
Maximise your body
treatment results
Bipolar & Multipolar Radio 
Frequency, Vacuum Massage, 
Ultrasonic Cavitation & LED Technology

LUMINA®



Pain-free and highly profitable, the ProMax 
Lipo delivers fast treatment times with no 
consumables. This all-in-one platform helps 
give your clients maximum results on a variety 
of concerns, creating a superb return on 
investment opportunity. 

The ProMax Lipo utilises a 
powerful combination of three 
market-leading technologies 
for instant inch loss, dramatic 
cellulite reduction and non-
surgical facial skin lifting & 
tightening. 



instant inch loss
dramatic cellulite reduction

body & facial skin tightening 

Bipolar Radio Frequency & Vacuum for instant 
tightening & lifting on the face and around the 
eye and jawline areas. 

Large touchscreen interface with easy 
to use controls - designed to be safely 
delivered by all practitioners, even 
those with little or no experience.  

Multi-Polar RF & Vacuum for firmer, 
tighter skin on the body, helping reduce 
the appearance of cellulite. 

Ultrasonic Cavitation tackles stubborn areas of 

fat that prove unresponsive to exercise, such as 

abdomen, upper arms and outer thighs.



The Science...

Ultrasonic Cavitation
Body
Sound waves penetrate deep into the fat layer causing 
vibrations and the formation of microbubbles within the 
interstitial fluid. As these bubbles collapse, the resulting shock 
wave leads to a temporary change in the fat cell membrane, 
allowing lipids to escape the cell and be removed by the 
body. Perfect for stubborn areas of fat that prove unresponsive 
to exercise, such as the abdomen, upper arms and outer 
thighs.

Multi-Polar Radio
Frequency & Vacuum
Body
Uses controlled waves of energy to create heating in the 
subcutaneous and deep dermal layers. This thermal effect 
improves circulation to increase fat cell metabolism and 
reduce the appearance of cellulite. The thermal energy also 
results in instant collagen contraction and creates long term 
improvement to the collagen fibres for firmer, tighter skin.
Vacuum massage technology provides powerful lymphatic 
drainage to process the lipids released during cavitation 
and to remove toxins to further improve the appearance of 
cellulite.

Bi-Polar Radio
Frequency & Vacuum
Face
Creates thermal energy within facial dermal tissues for instant 
tightening and lifting. Perfect for around the eye, jawline 
and neck, not only does the ProMax Lipo instantly tighten, it 
also provides long term collagen stimulation for a younger, 
fresher appearance. The introduction of vacuum at this stage 
also improves circulation and removes toxins for a brighter 
complexion.



Results

Body Shaping

Skin Tightening (Body)

Skin Tightening (Face/Neck)

5x Sessions | Courtesy of Laser Clinic North Wales

5x Sessions | Courtesy of Laser Clinic North Wales

2x Sessions | Courtesy of The Lynton Clinic

To learn more or arrange a demonstration, call Lynton on 
01477 536 977 or visit lynton.co.uk/promax-lipo

Body Shaping
5x Sessions | Courtesy of The Lynton Clinic

Body Shaping

Skin Tightening (Body)

5x Sessions | Courtesy of Luciderm

6x Sessions | Courtesy of Laser Clinic North Wales

Main 
Treatment 
Areas

Jawline, Chin & Necklift

Eye Lift & Drainage

Arm Slimming & Tightening

Cellulite Reduction

Inch Loss & Slimming

Skin Tightening (Post-Pregnancy)



Call Lynton today on 01477 536 977 
or visit lynton.co.uk

Ultrasonic Frequency    36 kHz
Radio Frequency   1MHz (Multi-Polar), 2MHz (Bipolar) 
Vacuum Range                                              650 mmHg
Screen Panel                                                  7 inch, Digital Touch Screen
Input Voltage                                                  220-240V / 50-60Hz
Weight    52 kg
Mains supply   220 – 240 VAC, 13 A

System Specifications  

Lynton Lasers Ltd

Lynton House, Manor Lane,
Holmes Chapel, Cheshire, CW4 8AF
Tel: +44 (0)1477 536 977
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